
PIONEERATIR AIR PLUS 

The Atir Air Plus fruit and vegetable washer is 
designed for kitchens and fourth-range vegetable 
processing centres needing to wash lightweight 
products that tend to float on water, such as 
mushrooms and strawberries.
The exclusive combination of the water whirlpool 
washing system with the thrust generated by the 
air bubbles ensures that lightweight vegetables are 
effectively immersed and rotated in water.
The adjustable rotational motion of water detaches 
all dirt from vegetables and eliminates it through 
the drain. The average wash duration is just three 
minutes. On completion, the basket is automatically 
tilted to discharge vegetables into the collection 

trolley. Atir Air Plus is produced in two models, 
both with tilting basket, with production capacities 
varying from 100 to 200 kg/h of lightweight 
vegetables, up to 400-800 kg/h of fruit. 

Atir Air Plus guarantees the best washing quality, 
reducing the bacterial load by over 90%. 
This impressive hygiene result is delivered together 
with major water savings, since it uses less than half 
a litre of water for every kilo of vegetables washed. 
These unique characteristics make Atir Air Plus 
the essential aid for washing lightweight fruit 
and vegetables in compliance with the HACCP 
procedures.

DUAL-ACTION 
WASHING

Vegetable washer by water whirlpool and air bubbling
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PIONEER ATIR AIR PLUS ATIR AIR PLUS

TILTING
ATIR AIR PLUS II

TILTING
ATIR AIR PLUS I 

TECHNICAL DATA TILTING ATIR AIR PLUS II TILTING ATIR AIR PLUS I
Leaf vegetables capacity kg 9 16 
Heavy vegetables capacity kg 35 70 
Washing time minutes 3 3 
Vat capacity litres 300 640 
Power kW 1,5 4 
Voltage 3~230/400V50Hz+PE 3~230/400V50Hz+PE 
IP protection level 55 55 
Water inlet  Ø 1” 1”
Water drain Ø 2” 2”
Net weight kg 190 250

Automatic product discharging Tilting basket safety micro switch

Water whirlpool and air bubbling with adjustable intensity Automatic washing of the inner vat

OPTIONS

Trolley mounted vat. For Atir AP I: mm 1,660x800x750. 
For Atir AP II: mm 935x535x685

Stainless steel mesh trolley for Atir AP I and II. 
Dimensions: mm 935x535x685

Sanitizer dosing device Automatic water level regulator

MACHINE FEATURES

Entirely made of AISI 304 stainless steel Electrically powered pump by water whirlpool

Containing vat equipped with overflow and drain Air bubbling system

Bright washing basket perforated on base and sides AISI 304 stainless steel control panel

FUNCTIONAL FEATURES

Vegetable washer by water whirlpool and air bubbling

TECHNICAL DRAWINGS
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Company with EN ISO 9001
certified Quality Management System

APPLIANCE CONSTRUCTED TO 
HARMONISED STANDARDS AND 
COMPLETE WITH CE MARKING
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